ERSA Congress Poster – Day 1 online, 22 August

Romanian RSA – Special Session
(https://az659834.vo.msecnd.net/eventsairwesteuprod/production-ersa-public/c4bf316b9c894e52a44a1b15fba7565c) – online, two sections, 22 August
Conclusions (I)

- RIS3 are Romania's key supporting strategies for SDG 17 and strongly involved in the process offers a strong asset towards the “localized SDG”.
- RIS3 are also supportive for other seven SDGs and stem complementary to the sectoral strategies (i.e. agriculture, energy, environment etc.). RIS3 comes in with the technological innovative solutions.
- RIS3 offers strong support for the digital transformation almost exclusively the private sector.
- RIS3 gives prominent attention to sustainable products which are critical to the green transition – i.e. energy, economy, construction, environment – are not in focus in all regions.
- Inclusive growth is not an explicit goal for RIS3.

3. What do your results show?

Clusters formed by

- European Skills Index, Green Growth Index and GDP/capita

European Skills Development sub-index, Green Growth Index and GDP/capita
European Skills Activation sub-index, Green Growth Index, and GDP/capita
European Skills Matching sub-index, Green Growth Index, and GDP/capita

4. Who needs to know about your results? That is – “who cares”?

TVET system across EU countries

5. How can these findings make a difference to the world? In other words – “so what?”

Fully contribute

Increase
Efficiency of TVET systems
school to work transition
Equal opportunities & full acces to green skills for all workers
Green innovation diffusion

Decrease
Mismatching
Skills underutilisation
School abandonment

Fără note:
Romanian RSA – Special Session – onsite, 24 August

Special Guest: Dr. László Borbély, State Councilor at the Prime-Minister’s Office, Coordinator of the Department for Sustainable Development, Government of Romania
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Closing Ceremony – 26 August

Martin Beckmann Prize for the best paper published in Papers in Regional Science – presented by Prof. Dr. Daniela L. Constantin, PiRS Editor
See you next year in Alicante, Spain!